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Opulent high jewellery inspired by the
nobility and beauty of ornate peacock
plumage, colourful glittering gemstones
dazzle with opals, sapphires, tourmalines,
and emeralds.

ALESSIO BOSCHI
Plumes necklace, featuring 15 black opals
in gem-set peacock feathers with black
pearls and diamond pavé. The necklace
transforms into a bracelet, earring, and
pendant. Unique piece.
alessioboschi.com
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CHOPARD
Animal World Collection peacock
earrings, featuring diamond
beads, sapphires, amethysts,
and brilliant Paraiba
tourmaline drops, set
in white gold and
titanium.
chopard.com

CARLO PALMIERO
Peacock Collection
Ring with white, black, and coloured
diamonds, and sapphires, set in
18k white gold.
palmierogioielli.com

BOUCHERON
GRAFF
Pink and white diamond peacock brooch, featuring over
350 white diamonds and 960 rarefied pink diamonds
(42.15cts), set in white gold.
graﬀdiamonds.com

Epure Plume de Paon watch from the new
Bleu De Jodhpur High Jewellery Collection
in white gold with diamonds and
aventurine glass, Girard-Perregaux
movement, and blue alligator strap.
boucheron.com
Qatar Airways
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TIFFANY
Peacock rings in platinum (from left):
cushion-cut blue tourmaline and diamonds
in platinum; cushion-cut tanzanite with cuprian
elbaite tourmalines and diamonds.
tiﬀany.com

CHOPARD
Peacock cuﬀ from the Animal World Collection, featuring
black, brown, grey, and white diamonds, emeralds, Paraiba
tourmalines, blue sapphires, tsavorites, lazulis, and a lapis
lazuli cabochon (total 54.75cts).
chopard.com

BOUCHERON
Héra ring in white gold, set with pavé
round blue sapphires, two rose-cut
pear-shaped blue sapphires, and
diamonds.
boucheron.com
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TIFFANY
Peacock bracelet with an oval tanzanite
and diamonds in platinum.
tiﬀany.com
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CHOPARD
Red Carpet Collection feather earrings,
with amethysts, tanzanites, and sapphires.
chopard.com

JEWELLERY
THEATRE
Fairy Tales peacock high jewellery pendant
in 18k white gold, set with 204 diamonds,
245 blue sapphires, 256 pink sapphires,
and a pink tourmaline (41cts).
jewellerytheatre.com
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DAMIANI
Peacock Collection masterpiece bracelet in white gold
with diamonds, emeralds, and sapphires. damiani.com

